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Analysis of universality in transient dynamics of
coherent electronic transport
R. Seoane Souto1∗, A. Martín-Rodero1, and A. Levy Yeyati1
We analyze the time-dependent full-counting statis-
tics of charges transmitted through a quantum dot in
the coherent regime. The generating function for the
time-dependent charge transfer statistics is evaluated
numerically by discretizing the Keldysh time contour,
which allows us to compute the higher order charge
and current cumulants. We also develop an analytic ex-
pression for all order cumulants at any time given as a
function of the zeros of the generating function, finding
that the short time universality is due to the presence of
a dominant single zero. The robustness of the universal
features at short times is studied in both the sequential
and coherent regimes.
1 Introduction
The analysis of the counting statistics, which concerns
the probability distribution Pq (t ) of q charge transfer
events during a measurement time t , has attracted a lot
of interest, since it provides information about interac-
tions and correlations between electrons [1,2]. While tra-
ditionally these studies have been devoted to the sta-
tionary regime (long measuring times), there has been
an increasing interest on the understanding of the time-
dependent regime, triggered by recent advances on sin-
gle electron sources [3–5] and the need to characterize
these sources for detecting single electrons [6].
In this context, some works have recently analyze the
time-dependent transport statistics, studying the charge
transferred cumulants [7–9] and the factorial cumulants
[10] in the incoherent regime. However, the coherent
regime has been much less investigated [11]. The exis-
tence of an universal scaling law for the higher order cu-
mulants has been reported in both, the incoherent [7]
and the coherent [12] regimes.
The present work is devoted to the study of the full
counting statistics in the time dependent regime, ana-
lyzing the origin and the robustness of the short time
universal behavior. The system we consider is a spinless
quantum dot (which will be referred to simply as dot in
what follows) coherently coupled to metallic electrodes.
In order to study this system, wemake use of Green func-
tion techniques, which are in principle the most appro-
priate tool to study the time-dependent properties for co-
herently coupled conductors both in the non-interacting
[13–15] and the interacting [12] cases. We will compare
two different parameter regimes corresponding to the in-
coherent (accessible by setting temperaturemuch bigger
than the tunneling rates coupling the dot and the metal-
lic electrodes) and the coherent (zero temperature) situa-
tions. In the first part of the work wewill focus on the uni-
directional transport, considering that the voltage is the
biggest energy scale in the system, while in the final part
we will relax this condition, and analyze the situation of
bidirectional transport through the system.
Together with the numerical results, new simplified
expressions are presented for the charge and the current
cumulants as a function of the zeros of the generating
function. These expressions are completely general, be-
ing valid not only in the transient regime, but also can be
extended to the long time stationary case.
The paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 2 we intro-
duce the theoreticalmodel, togetherwith the contour for-
malism and the simplified expressions for the charge and
current characteristics. In Sect. 3 we analyze the results
for the uni-directional case with one and two electrodes
coupled to the dot, and the bidirectional one, showing
their dependence with the zeros of the generating func-
tion. Finally, Sect. 4 is devoted to summarize the main
conclusions of the work.
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2 Model and formalism
The system we consider is a quantum dot coupled to
metallic electrodes, modeled by a single spinless level
coupled to metallic electrodes. The Hamiltonian of the
system is
H = Hd +Hlead s +HT (1)
being Hd = ǫd
†d , where ǫ is the bare electronic level
and d is the annihilation operator in the dot, Hlead s =∑
νk ǫνk c
†
νk
cνk (ν= L,R), where ǫνk are the leads electron
energies, and c†
νk
are the corresponding creation opera-
tors acting on the electrodes. The bias voltage applied
to the junction is imposed by shifting the chemical po-
tentials of the electrodes V =µL −µR . The tunneling pro-
cesses are described by
HT = θ(t )
∑
νk
(γνk d
†cνk +h.c.) , (2)
where γνk are the tunneling amplitudes. Note that this
part of the Hamiltonian has an explicit dependence on
time through the Heaviside function. We define the tun-
neling rates Γν = Im
∑
k |γνk |
2/(w − ǫνk − i0
+), which can
be considered constant in the so-called wide band ap-
proximation, and Γ=ΓL +ΓR .
In the present work we focus on the transient dynam-
ics of the system from an initial t = 0 configuration when
the dot is suddenly connected to the electrodes as de-
scribed by Eq. (2). This situation might become experi-
mentally accessible in the situation when the tunnel bar-
riers can be controlled in times much smaller than the
typical tunneling time for electrons.
The corresponding properties can be obtained form
the Generating Function (GF), defined as
Z (χ, t )=
∑
q
Pq (t )e
i qχ , (3)
where the Pp (t ) denotes the probability of transferring q
electrons through the dot in the measuring time, t . The
GF is related to the cumulant Generating function (CGF)
by S(χ, t ) = log Z (χ, t ) and all the charge transfer cumu-
lants can be obtained from derivatives of this CGF as
c j (t )=
(
∂
∂iχ
) j
S(χ, t )
∣∣∣∣∣
χ=0
. (4)
2.1 Keldysh contour integration
The GF (3) can be written [13] as an average of the evo-
lution operator over the Keldysh contour, shown in Fig.
Figure 1 Keldysh contour considered to analyze the transient
regime. χ indicates the counting field changing sign on the
two branches of the contour and ∆t corresponds to the time
step in the discretized calculation of the generating function
Z (χ, t ).
1
Z (χ, t )=
〈
Tc exp
{
−i
∫
c
H¯T,χ(t
′)d t ′
}〉
0
, (5)
where H¯T,χ is the tunnel Hamiltonian with a counting
field χ(t ) which takes the values ±χ on the two branches
of the Keldysh contour entering as a phase factor modu-
lating the tunnel amplitude, i.e.
H¯T,χ = θ(t )
∑
νk
(
eiχνγνk c
†
νk
d +h.c.
)
. (6)
Notice that the different charge and current cumu-
lants can be defined depending on how the phase χ(t )
is distributed on the left and the right tunnel couplings.
For instance, taking χL = χ(t ) and χR = 0, Z (χ, t ) gener-
ates the current and charge transfer cumulants through
the interface between the left lead and the dot. This is the
choice that we shall select for the rest of the work.
In Refs. [13, 16] it has been shown by path-integral
methods that in the non-interacting case Z (χ, t ) can be
expressed as the following Fredholm determinant, de-
fined on the Keldysh contour
Z (χ, t )=det
(
GG˜−1
)
=det
[
G
(
g−10 − Σ˜
)]
, (7)
where G˜ and G denote the dot Keldysh Green functions,
g0 corresponds to the uncoupled dot case and Σ˜ are
the self-energies due to the coupling to the leads. In the
quantities G˜ and Σ˜ the t i lde indicates the inclusion of
the counting field in the tunnel amplitudes.
As shown in [17] a simple discretized version of the
inverse free dot Green function on the Keldysh contour
is
2 Copyright line will be provided by the publisher
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i g−10 =


−1 −ρ
h− −1
h− −1
. . .
. . .
1 −1
h+ −1
. . .
. . .
h+ −1


2N×2N
, (8)
where h± = 1∓ iǫ0∆t , ∆t indicates the time step in the
discretization with N = t/∆t . In this expression ρ deter-
mines the initial dot charge nd by nd = ρ/(1+ρ).
On the other hand, the dot self-energies are given by
Σ˜
αβ(t , t ′)=αβθ(t )θ(t ′)
∑
νk
γ2νk e
i(α−β)χν/2g
αβ
νk
(t , t ′) , (9)
where g
αβ
νk
(t , t ′) = −i 〈TC cνk(tα)c
†
νk
(t ′
β
)〉, with α,β ≡ +,−,
are the Keldysh Green functions of the uncoupled leads.
These self-energies can be evaluated on the time dis-
cretized time contour with t j = j∆t
Σ
+−
j k = 2i
∑
ν=L,R
eiχνΓν f
ν
j k
Σ
−+
j k = 2i
∑
ν=L,R
eiχνΓν
[
f νj k −δ[ j −k]
]
, (10)
where f ν
j k
are the Fourier transformed Fermi functions
evaluated at a time t = t j−tk and δ is the Kronecker delta
function. The other two components are given by Σ++
j k
=
−θ[ j−k]Σ−+
j k
−θ[k− j ]Σ+−
j k
andΣ−−
j k
=−θ[k− j ]Σ−+
j k
−θ[ j−
k]Σ+−
j k
. The Fourier transformed Fermi function can be
written as
f νj k = i
∞∑
n=0
Rn
[
θ[ j −k]eβn ( j−k)∆t
−θ[k− j ]e−βn ( j−k)∆t
]
e−iµx ( j−k)∆t +
δ[ j −k]
2
,
(11)
where βn and Rn represent the poles and the residues
of the Matsubara expansion, respectively, which depend
on the temperature T . The convergence speed can be
improved by using the approximated poles and residues
proposed by T. Ozaki [18] and computed using a conti-
nued fraction. The algorithmhas been found to converge
provided that ∆t . 1/(10Γ).
2.2 Charge and current cumulants
The expression of the GF (3) can be seen as a generalized
polynomial with real coefficients with z = eiχ as the vari-
able, i.e.
Z (χ, t )= z−q
−
max
q+max∑
q=−q−max
Pq (t )z
q+qmi n , (12)
where the sum has been truncated considering that un-
til the measuring time t there is a maximum amount of
charge q+max transferred from the (left) electrode to the
dot, and the corresponding one in the opposite direction
q−max . The prefactor z
−q−max has been taken outside the
summation in order to avoid 1/z terms in the remaining
polynomial. Another equivalent expression for the GF in
terms of the zeros of the polynomial, z =αk is
Z (χ, t )= z−q
−
max
N∏
k=1
(z−αk )/Pq+max (t ) , (13)
N = q+max + q
−
max being the number of zeros of the GF.
As shown in Refs. [19–21] in the absence interactions the
zeros of the GF, or equivalently the singularities of the
CGF, are expected to appear in the real negative axis of
the complex plane. Substituting this expression in Eq. (4)
we find
c j (t )=
(
∂
∂(iχ)
) j [∑
k
(
eiχ−αk
)
+q−max e
−iχ
]∣∣∣∣∣
χ=0
, (14)
which can be expressed as a sum of the contributions
from the zeros of the GF, αk . This expression can be
summed up exactly, finding
c j (t )=−
∑
k
Li1− j
(
1
αk
)
, (15)
where the Li1− j is the polylogarithm of order 1− j and
we havemade use of the symmetry with respect to the in-
version of their argument (−1)nLi−n(x) = Li−n(1/x) (for
n > 0 and x < 0). Since Li1− j (0) = 0, the pole at z = 0
due to the factorization in Eq. (12) does not contribute
to the transport properties. In Ref. [12], we developed an
approximate expression for Eq. (14) in the case when the
transport is dominated by a single process (the CGF is
characterized by a single pole) and for orders j ≫ 1. Eq.
(15) constitutes a generalization of that expression for the
case whenmore processes are involved and for any order
j .
In the long-time regime, for the non-interacting case,
the poles tend to accumulate on the negative real axis,
defining two branch-cuts: one between −∞ to a point
Copyright line will be provided by the publisher 3
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z−, and the other one between z+ and 0 [19], being the
branch-points symmetrically located with respect to the
point z = e−βV /2. In Eq. (15) the long time limit can be
taken finding
lim
t→∞
c j (t )=−
∫z−
−∞
d zρ(z)Li1− j (z)−
∫0
z+
d zρ(z)Li1− j (z) ,
(16)
where ρ(z) is the distribution function for the poles. This
stationary limit will be discussed elsewhere.
The current cumulants are defined as I j (t ) =
d
d t
c j (t ),
which recovers the zero-frequency steady state current
cumulants when the measuring time t → ∞. We can
make use of the properties of the polylogarithms to de-
termine the expression for the current cumulants
I j (t )=
d
d t
c j =−
∑
k
α′
k
αk
Li− j
(
1
αk
)
, (17)
which depends on the position, αk , and velocity of the
pole drift, α′
k
= ∂αk/∂t .
3 Results
3.1 Universal features in uni-directional transport
We will first discuss the case where the transport in
the short time regime trough the system is purely uni-
directional. In order to force the system to exhibit an uni-
directional transport, we consider the simple situation
where a quantum dot prepared on a given initial config-
uration is suddenly coupled to only one single electrode.
In this particular case and in the short time regime the
GF can be approximated as
Z (χ, t )≃P(0, t )+P(±1, t )e±iχ , (18)
where the sign±denote the direction of the transport, de-
termined by the initial population in the dot: positive for
initially empty dot (transport from the electrode to the
dot), and negative in the opposite case. Then, the charge
cumulants can be obtained as derivatives of the CGF as
c j (t )=
(
∂
∂iχ
) j
log
[
1+
1
α
e±iχ
]∣∣∣∣∣
χ=0
, (19)
where α = (−P(0, t )/P(±1, t ))±1 is the only pole of the
CGF. By using Eq. (15), the charge cumulants have the
simple expression
c j (t )= (−1)Li1− j
(
1
α
)
, (20)
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Figure 2 (Color online): High order charge transfer cumulants
comparing numerical results obtained by evaluating the Eq. (7)
(full lines) with the analytical expression of Eq. (15) (dashed
line) for the dot connected to only one electrode. The position
of the pole is determined by Eq. 21, with αlong−t = 0. The
model parameters are ΓL = 0.5, ΓR = 0, µL = 3, ǫ = 0, T =
0.1 and the dot is initially empty. (The same kind of oscillations
are found in the sequential regime µL ≫ kbT ≫ Γ.)
where the Li 1− j is the polylogarithmof order 1− j . In Fig.
2we show the numerical results for high order cumulants
of the transferred charge, compared with the analytical
results. The numerical results have been obtained by dis-
cretizing the Keldysh contour and evaluating numerica-
lly Eq. (7). The time evolution of the pole of the CGF can
be well approximated by
α1 ≈−
1
(1−e−ΓL t )e2ΓL t
+αlong−t , (21)
with the only fitting parameter αlong−t , the value of the
pole at long times. The expression includes an exponen-
tially decaying term to take into account the short time
effects of the switching, and an exponentially increasing
term to simulate themovement of the pole from−∞ to 0
in the real negative axis.
Notice that the analytic expression of Eq. (20) is not
only valid for the high order cumulants, but is also ex-
act for any cumulant’s order. As shown in Ref. [12], the
high order charge cumulants exhibit an oscillatory be-
havior with amplitudes which scales as max(c j ) ∼ ( j −
1)!π(− j+1/2).
According to Eq. (17), the current cumulants have the
simple expression
I j (t )=−
α′
α
Li− j
(
1
α
)
. (22)
4 Copyright line will be provided by the publisher
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Figure 3 (Color online): Current cumulants for the same case
as in fig 2 comparing the analytic results (discontinuous line)
with the numerical ones (continuous).
This expression is dependent not only on the position of
the pole, but also on the velocity of its movement, break-
ing the universality at short times. In order to recover uni-
versality we can normalize the current cumulants with
the current, finding
I j (t )
I1(t )
=
Li− j (1/α)
Li−1(1/α)
, (23)
which, as the charge cumulants, exhibit an universal os-
cillatory behavior at short times (see Fig. 3). As in the case
of the charge cumulants, there is an universal scaling law
for the current cumulants max(I j/I1)∼ j !π
(− j−1/2).
3.2 Coherent effects in uni-directional transport
In this section, we will discuss the the effect of attach-
ing the system to a second electrode simultaneously at
t = 0, in the regime where the transport is mainly uni-
directional: V ≫ Γ. Two regimes are going to be conside-
red: the sequential regime (V ≫ T ≫ Γ) and the coherent
regime (V ≫ Γ≫ T ).
We will first analyze the sequential case. In Fig. 4 some
of the high order charge cumulants are presented in
the upper panel, comparing numerical results together
with the analytical ones. For the analytic results we have
considered that at short times the transport phenom-
ena is dominated by a single pole given by Eq. (21).
At very short times, universal oscillations are observed
(black shadowed region), which are signatures of uni-
directional transport due to the dot charging process. At
Figure 4 (Color online): In the upper panel we represent the
high order charge cumulants, c10, c11 and c12 in the sequen-
tial regime comparing numeric results (continuous line) and
the analytic one considering contributions from a single pole
(discontinuous line) approximated by eq. (21) with αlong−t ≈
−0.4. In the lower panel we represent the time evolution of the
dominant poles of the CGF and the approximated dominant
pole (black discontinuous line), together with the polylogarithm
Li11 (related to the cumulant c12). At short time, there is a
single dominant pole (gray line) which leads to universality at
short time (shadowed region in the upper panel), broken when
more poles appear. The model parameters are V = 40, T = 6,
ǫ= 0, ΓL = ΓR = 0.5 and the dot is initially unpopulated.
longer times (t ∼ 10Γ−1L ), the universality is broken due to
the appearance of higher order processes, and the system
evolves towards the stationary regime. A similar behavior
is found by using the CGF provided by Flindt et. al. in Ref.
[7].
In the lower panels of Fig. 4 we show the first poles
of the CGF (left panel) and the polylogarithm Li11 (right
panel), which is related to the charge cumulant c12. The
background color is used to indicate the height of Li11(α).
The dominant pole at short times (gray line), related to
the dot charging process, appears at z →−∞ and evolves
towards its stationary value, closer to z = 0. In its evolu-
tion, the pole crosses the region z ∼ 1, where the polylog-
arithms exhibit a strongly oscillatory behavior, produc-
ing the short time universal oscillations in the charge cu-
mulants. At longer times, higher order processes become
probable, leading to the appearance ofmore poles, break-
ing the universality and strong suppression the oscilla-
tions due to averaging over all the poles.
As a final remark, in the lower panel of Fig. 4 there is a
pole starting from z = 0 and moving in the opposite di-
Copyright line will be provided by the publisher 5
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Figure 5 (Color online): Upper panel: charge cumulants c10,
c11 and c12 comparing numeric results (continuous line) and
the analytic one (discontinuous line).For the analytic result
two poles are considered, being the first one described by
21 with αlong−t = −0.1, and the second one by eq. 24 with
α2,long−t = −0.15. At very short times, the universal oscilla-
tions are seen (black shadowed region), while at intermedi-
ate times a second family of (in general, non-universal) oscilla-
tions appear (yellow shadowed region). In the lower panels we
represent the poles of the CGF (left) determined numerically
(continuous lines) together with approximated (discontinuous
lines), and the polylogarithm Li11(α) (right). The model param-
eters are V = 6, T = 0.1, ǫ= 0, ΓL = ΓR = 0.5 and the dot is
initially unpopulated.
rection than the dominant pole (blue curve). This pole is
caused by the bi-directionality of the transport through
the system: due to the temperature there is a finite proba-
bility for the electron to be transferred in the opposite di-
rection than the bias voltage, due to the fact that T is not
negligible compared to V (V /T ∼ 6). In the steady state,
a gap at e−βµL/2 appears between the poles generated at
z →−∞ and the ones at z → 0 [19].
In the upper panel of Fig. 5 we represent the same
charge cumulants in the coherent regime and when the
transport is still mainly uni-directional (V ≫ Γ≫ T ). As
in the incoherent case, at short times we observe the uni-
versal oscillatory behavior which is a signature of the dot
charging process (black shadowed region). However, at
intermediate times (t ∼ Γ/ΓLΓR ) a secondary set of oscil-
lations (yellow shadowed region) is observed. The shape
and the amplitude of these second oscillations is not uni-
versal, since they depend, generally, on themodel param-
eters.
The existence of these two sets of oscillations can be un-
derstood by analyzing the pole’s evolution of the CGF
(lower panels of Fig. 5). Similarly to the sequential case,
the universal oscillations appearing at short times are
produced by the evolution of the dominant pole (gray
line). The origin of the second set of oscillations is the
appearance of a second pole (yellow curve) crossing the
region of strong oscillations of the polylogarithm, approx-
imated by
α2 ≈−
1
(1−e−Γ˜(t−τ))e2Γ˜t
+α2,long−t , t > τ ; (24)
with an effective rate Γ˜ = Γ2LΓR/Γ
2, which takes into ac-
count that the secondpole at short times is dominated by
third order processes, and a delay time given by the char-
acteristic time evolution of the first pole τ ≈ 1/2ΓL . This
second pole is related to a higher order process where
the charge of the dot is relaxed through the right elec-
trode, and the dot is charged again from the left one. The
main difference with respect to the case studied before is
the larger interval between the second pole and the next
ones, avoiding them to interfere and producing the sec-
ond set of oscillations. However, the poles are not totally
independent and they can interfere, inducing a breaking
on the universality on the second set of oscillations.
3.3 Bidirectional transport
In this section we will analyze the situation when the
transport at short time is not uni-directional, but elec-
trons are allowed to tunnel in both directions of the junc-
tion. This kind of situation is found for an initially occu-
pied dot or for V . Γ. In this section we will consider the
limiting case whenV ≈ 0, where the effects are more pro-
nounced.
In the upper panel of Fig. 6 we show the higher order cu-
mulants comparing the numerical results (full line) with
the analytic ones corresponding to the case of a single
pole is involved in the transport, as described by Eq. (21)
(dashed line). At very short times (t . Γ−1L ) the dominant
process corresponds to the dot charging and we observe
again the universal features generated by the movement
of a single dominant pole. However, at longer times, the
universality is broken andwe observe a new kind of oscil-
lationswith a renormalized amplitude. In the lower panel
of Fig. 6we represent the amplitude of the charge transfer
cumulants oscillations with respect to the order, for the
universal case (red dots) and the bidirectional one (blue
squares). In the universal case the amplitude follows the
scaling law max(c j ) ∼ ( j − 1)!π
(− j+1/2), while this law is
broken in the bidirectional case.
6 Copyright line will be provided by the publisher
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Figure 6 (Color online): Upper panel, higher order charge
cumulants (full line) showing their deviation with respect to
the universal analytic result (dashed line) due to the bidirec-
tional transport. The corresponding parameters are V = 0,
ΓL = ΓR = 0.5, ǫ= 0, T = 0.1 and the dot is initially empty. In
the lower panel the amplitude of the oscillations are shown for
the universal case (red dots), exhibiting an universal scaling of
max(c j )∼ ( j−1)!π
(− j+1/2)
, and for the bidirectional transport
(blue squares), where the universal scaling is broken.
The breaking of the universality is due to the interfer-
ence between two dominant poles: one starting at z →
−∞, related to the dot charging from the left electrode,
and another one at z → 0, related to the dot discharging
through the left electrode. As the Fermi edges of the elec-
trodes and the dot level are aligned, these two poles are
equally dominant, since both processes are equally prob-
able, leading to an interference that produces the univer-
sality breaking. The short time universality is recovered
in the case when one of the two poles (or, equivalently,
the transport in one of the directions) become more fa-
vorable, and one can estimate that this happens when
the bias voltage becomes bigger than the tunneling rates
(V ≈ Γ).
4 conclusions
In this workwe have presented an analysis of the time de-
pendent counting statistics of electron transport through
a quantum dot coupled to metallic electrodes. We have
focused on the analysis of the short time universality, de-
veloping new simplified analytic expressions as a func-
tions of the poles of the CGF.We have understood that the
universal oscillatory behavior of the higher order cumu-
lants are generated by relaxation of the initial condition,
which leads to a uni-directional transport. We have ana-
lyzed the sequential regime (V ≫ T ≫ Γ), where univer-
sal oscillations in the charge cumulants are observed at
short time, and the coherent regime (V ≫ Γ≫ T ), where
two sets of oscillations are found. Finally, we have ana-
lyzed the breaking of universality in the case of short time
bidirectional transport occurring when the dot is on res-
onance and V . Γ.
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